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Lecturer Says
Oueen Returned to Students
Homecoming Queen
Referendum 61 concerning the
Human Fears willThenot1958
be chosen by a committee mill levy on real estate was dis
voted last week in Central cussed but tabled for decision until
Are Dangerous asBoard.
next week when Jack Ryan, news
Paul Ulrich, sophomore dele

THREE AFROTC students receive the distinguished military student
AWARD. From left to right: Col. Donald C. Jamison, Byron Chris
tian, Patrick Leonard and Duane Anderson.

High Service Honor Awarded
To Three AFROTC Students
Air Force ROTC Cadets Byron Christian, Patrick Leonard
and Duane Anderson have been awarded the distinguished
military student award.
The award was presented by Col. Donald C. Jamison, pro
fessor of air science.
The three were chosen from the upper 25 per cent of the
senior AFROTC class. They were
judged on leadership ability, char
acter, a high standing in military
subjects and performance at sum
mer camp.
Cadets receiving this award are
entitled to apply for commissions
in the regular Air Force, rather
than in the Air Force Reserve, as
is the case of other AFROTC grad
uates.

Test Results
Are Available
To Freshmen
During orientation week approx
imately 860 freshmen were tested
by the University Counseling and
Placement Service.
Dr. R. E. Gorman, new director
of the counseling center, said that
during the course of the tests the
counseling staff, with the assist
ance of about 15 upperclassmen,
worked until midnight each night
to have the test results ready for
registration.
Dr. Gorman urged all freshmen
to come to the Counseling Center
to have their test scores inter
preted and for any vocational, ed
ucational or personal guidance.
He said that the two most fre
quent questions he is asked cohcem the choice of a major field and
the results of the college aptitude
test.
Aiding Dr. Gorman in testing are
Mrs. William Heliker, a part-time
counselor, and three graduate stu
dents, Clyde Crego, Ellen Strommen, and Duane Severson. The
graduate assistants serve as psychometrists and do the actual test
ing.
Dr. Gorman received his M.S.
from the University of Wisconsin
and his Ph.D. from Indiana Uni
versity. He served as a counselor
at Ball State Teachers College in
Indiana and as an assistant pro
fessor at the University of Arizona.
For the past five years Dr. Gorman
has been Dean of Student Person
nel Service at Northern Montana
College at Havre.
Appointments for counseling ser
vice may be made from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
with Mrs. Jean Mountjoy, secre
tary of the Center, located in
wing B of Jumbo Hall.
DELTA GAMMA INITIATES
Janie Hughes of Great Falls has
been initiated into Delta Gamma
sorority.

Foreign Students
To Meet Tonight
International students will have
a chance to become better ac
quainted tonight when the Cosmo
politan Club sponsors a tea at 7
p.m. in the Silver Bow Room.
Mrs. Maxine Johnson, foreign
student adviser, said there are
about 35 international students at
MSU this year. She said most of
them are members of the Cosmo
politan Club, which was organized
last fall by foreign students wish
ing to promote better cultural un
derstanding among nations.
Students and faculty members
may attend meetings of the Cos
mopolitan Club.

Delta Sigma Phi Elects
D . C. Hodges President
Delta Sigma Phi elected new of
ficers last Monday evening. They
are D. C. Hodges, president; Bruce
Mueller, vice president; John Gesell, secretary; Dick Anderson,
treasurer; and Roland Petersen,
sergeant at arms.
MARINE CORPS TO OFFER
INFORMATION ON PROGRAM
A four-man Marine Corp officer
selection team headed by Captain
Oliver W. van den Berg Jr. will be
in the Lodge on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday next week to offer
information and interview students
for Marine officer programs.

“The long dream—the dream of
saints—in which divisions between
nations and races shall be broken
down is reaching the possibility of
fulfillment,” Dr. John Macmurray,
professor of moral philosophy, said
in last night’s lecture.
Dr. Macmurray said that hu
man fears, developed from moti
vational patterns in childhood,
produce an “ extremely dangerous”
condition which threatens our fu
ture security. He believes that an
individual exists only in his rela
tion to other human beings, “Hu
mans are bom into prolonged de
pendence.”
When an individual is forced to
become independent in childhood,
he develops fears and anxieties
which are repeated to maturity. He
explained that this forms a
“ rhythm of withdrawal and re
turn.” From this source comes de
velopment of the individual’s or
iginality.
“Fear within individuals causes
mistrust among their fellow men,”
he continued. This mistrust breaks
down individual and national re
lationships. He stressed that the
increasing dependence among na
tions makes the danger of fear
even greater.
He explained that childhood
fears follow two basic patterns:
Some individuals c o m p e n s a t e
themselves by withdrawing into
their own world of fantasy. As
adults, they become idealists living
on a spiritual level.
Other individuals may develop
a motivational pattern of force.
They try to gain power by forcing
other persons to conform to their
wishes. The origin of this pattern
may be found early in childhood:
a child discovers weaknesses in his
parents and takes advantage of
them to attain his own wishes.
“ They (those seeking power) are
inevitably dependent upon other
people.”
“ Human beings may fail because
they are too frightened,” he said.
Whether they withdraw into their
imaginary world or attempt to
overpower each other, either way
“ leads to disaster.”
“The building up of these de
fenses is ‘The Two Faces of Fear’
. . . We are too afraid of one an
other to unite.
“We are on the verge of creation
of the community of mankind,
which will take part in the final
victory of the long struggle toward
brotherhood,” he concluded. He
added that we are on the brink of
“war and distruction or a common
brotherhood of people.”
Mr. Macmurray of the University
o f Edinburgh was the first in the
Visiting Lecturers series.

gate, moved that each women’s
living group elect three candidates
to be voted on by the men’s living
group with whom it plans to work
on floats. He also asked that all
male students be allowed to vote
on the final candidates from each
house.
He said that he felt the Board
acted “too hastily” and was “ under
pressure” in its previous decision.
C-B voted unanimously to ac
cept this plan to “return the queen
to the students,” and to increase
publicity so a greater number of
men will vote.

‘It’s the Moral Issue ’

Tri-Delts Get O ff Meat Hook
After Big Central Board Beef
By JUDITH BLAKELY
Central Board hashed over the
Interscholastic meat issue yester
day and decided no payment would
be charged the Tri-Delts.
Jerry Beller, ASMSU business
manager, asked Dee Ubl, chair
man of the publicity-travel com
mittee last year, how much bar
becued beef was left over and if
the sorority felt it should pay for
it.
Miss Ubl said that the Tri Delts
had one. sandwich meal courtesy
of the associated students and the
rest of the meat was consumed by
their junior class who took it with
them on a “ sneak” into the hills.
“ What would you have done?”
she asked. “I still say it wasn’t at
all good, strictly fifth-day meat.”
“Was there enough to split with
all the living groups?” Beller
asked.

MIEA W ill Meet
Here Next Week
The ninth annual fall meeting
of the Montana Interscholastic Ed
itorial Association convention is
scheduled for Oct. 9 through 11
at MSU, according to Richard A.
Garver, assistant professor of
journalism and MIEA adviser.
Previous conventions lasted two
days.
This year, the high school jour
nalists wil have an extra day to de
vote to more training in publica
tions work. The extra day also
will increase advisers’ participa
tion ,in response to suggestions
voiced at last year’s meet, Garver
said.
Last year approximately 320
high school journalism students,
advisers and teachers attended the
meeting.

Coed’s Death Being Investigated By Keast
The Missoula county attorney’s
office is continuing an investiga
tion into the death of Mary Fran
ces Benham, 20, MSU freshman
who died two hours after a Mil
waukee Road f r e i g h t t r a i n
smashed into a car in which she
was a passenger.
Miss Benham, of Williams, Ariz.,
had been on a date with Dixie Jen
nings, 20, a third quarter fresh
man from Opheim.
They were driving toward cam
pus across the Van Buren bridge
shortly after 10 p.m., apparently
so that Miss Benham would ar
rive at her dormitory by the 10:30
closing period.
The westbound train was trav
eling at about 15 miles an hour,
according to the engineer, who
said efforts were made to warn
the couple.
(University officials said the
University has asked the railroad
and the city to implement some

other kind of warning system at
the Van Buren bridge. Presently
there is a continually-blinking
crossing light.
(Officials recalled that the
bridge has been the scene of “ six
or eight” accidents within the last
20 years.)
The two were rushed to the hos
pital where Miss Benham died two
hours later.
Jennings was reported in good
condition late yesterday. He has
a cut knee, leg lacerations and a
broken wrist.
Meanwhile, county attorney of
ficials said an investigation to de
termine if there will be an inquest
was continuing late yesteday. They
said it has been detemined that
Jennings was the driver of the car.
If the county attorney’s office
decides there should be an inquest,
the matter will then go;into juris
diction of the county coroner’s of
fice.

service director, who presented the
referendum, will be present.
Larry Pettit, ASMSU president,
(said, “We’re interested in this
referendum because we’re inter
ested in the University. I think it
is our place to support it whole
heartedly.” .
Primary elections for freshman
delegates to Central Board will be
held Oct. 24, with the final elec
tions the following Friday, Oct. 31.
C-B approved the following per
sons as members of the elections
committee: Barbara Williams, Bill
Pierce, Joyce Zeiler, Doug Wold,
and Lorinda Smith.

Miss Benham’s body will be
flown by* chartered plane today
to her Williams, Ariz., home, and
will be at the Gibbons-Walker
mortuary there pending funeral
arrangements.
The girl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Benham Jr., decided they
would not come here after they
learned their daughter died short
ly after midnight Wednesday. Ben
ham is employed for the Santa Fe
Railroad in Williams.
A friend, sophomore Glenda
Gum, who also lives in Williams,
may accompany the body to Ari
zona. She said that Miss Benham
was “a quiet girl” in high school,
and that she “had just begun to
enjoy her first weeks here.”
Miss Benham had brought Miss
Gum a copy of their hometown
newspaper to her Turner Hall
room at 7 p.m., then had gone to
get ready for her date.

The treasurer of publicity-trav
el, Jim Johnson, rose, bills in hand,
and said that the meat and other
food bills for the barbecue already
had been paid. He said the only
remaining bills are for milk and
paper napkins.
Larry Pettit, ASMSU president,
said the money itself was not
important. “ It’s the moral issue,”
he said.
.
Miss Ubl repeated for the fourth
time that she did not agree. She
asked what about the other years
for which there is no record of
what happened to leftover food, or
into whose hands it might have
fallen. She added that no one
ever did anything about the Inter
scholastic food two years ago.
Pettit then replied that “ two
wrongs don’t make a right.”
Beller said that if the money
were to be paid back “we would
need to know how much the Tri
Delts pay for a meal, and how
much the meat costs, and how
many ate.”
There was a pause.
“Which,” he added, “is rather
silly.”
Howie Hanson, junior delegate,
suggested the leftover meat from
University functions be given to
underprivileged homes.
Pettit said that another alterna
tive would be to sell the food to
the living groups.
This pleased all. Subject was
changed.

Ammons Receives
$300 Psychology
Research Grant
Robert B. Ammons, professor of
psychology, has been awarded a
$300 Sigma X i grant in aid to
study “ Cross-Member Transfer of
the Components of a Simple
Skill.”
This study involves investiga
tion of simple skills transfer from
limb to limb. Ammons has studied
this problem for several years and
his summary chapter appears in
“ Current Psychological Issues,”
published this September.
Dick Thysell and Paul Ulrich,
will assist Ammons in a series of
experiments in connection with
the study. Selected members of
Psychology 110 may participate as
subjects.
THREE-SHOT POLIO SERIES
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
Students can start getting their
polio shots immediately, according
to Dr. Robert W. Hansen, director
of the Student Health Service.
The shots come in a series of
three with the first two given one
month apart and the third shot six
months later.
The price of each shot is 50
cents.

THE
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The Flashing Lights
That Went On--And O ff
They were two freshmen, driving home from a date after
their first two weeks of the college year. It was late, just
minutes before the doors at Corbin Hall would be locked for
the night. Being late would mean a mark against the girl’s
name; three marks would be a “ campus,” and that would
mean the girl would be confined to her dorm one weekend
night.
They drove over Van Buren Bridge. The railroad crossing
lights were blinking. But then, they always flash on and off
—even when a train is not approaching. Other students in
other cars had gone quickly through the crossing on other
nights, when saving a minute or two was important, when it
meant the difference between keeping the rules and breaking
them.
Mary Benham is dead.
Her body will go to her home in Arizona today. Her parents
did not expect her home until Thanksgiving, maybe not until
Christmas. But the years she looked forward to have come
to an abrupt end; the two years of working for a telephone
company, earning money for the necessary things required
in college life, might as well not have been.
Mary was a quiet girl in high school. A friend in her town
talked with her about MSU. It seemed like a friendly place.
Mary was becoming acquainted with the other women in
her dormitory; after three days of classes, she was beginning
to learn what college was really all about. She knew she would
like it.
Other students had been injured at the railroad crossing in
earlier years. In a 20-year period, six or eight were involved
in accidents.
But the railroad company said it was difficult to place the
kind of warning signals the University asked for at the crossing,
because of the double tracks. So a continually-flashing light
was put there, and after a while students learned that usually
there were no trains coming, that usually the lights meant
nothing.
It would have been expensive to have a more elaborate
warning system. People are supposed to stop at flashing
railroad lights. The bridge would be closed in a year or two,
they said a year or two ago.
And soon, the bridge will be closed. Traffic will go above
the tracks, on a new overpass.
But Mary Benham is dead.

Professor Carter’s Letter
The Montana Kaimin’s first editorial this fall said that the
Kaimin “ is a proving ground for free exchange of ideas and
opinion.” It welcomed letters; our first letter for the year
appears on today’s editorial page. It is the first in a long
and continuous stream, we hope.
Prof. Carter, in his last paragraph, says, “ The reason why
this letter was composed at this particular time will be ap
parent to all readers of MSU’s independent newspapers.” His
statement may need some explanation for Montana Kaimin
readers.
Prof. Carter refers in part to an anonymously-published
sheet on campus. The Montana Kaimin last spring ignored
that publication, having decided that the nature and content
of the publication were not of news interest. Anyone can
mimeograph a two-page sheet at infrequent intervals.
Some means of clarification should now be open to Prof.
Carter, who is generally known as one of the early writers
for the anonymous paper. It is unfortunate that all the
contents of the anonymous paper are associated with all the
writers. This is the danger of anonymous journalism, of pub
lications which place responsibility for their statements on no
clearly-stated editors. The Kaimin editors, listed daily on
this page, are responsible for this paper’s editorial policies.
Anonymity has arisen on other campuses where student
editors take outspoken positions on current issues. The re
cent remarks about two respected faculty members, unfor
tunately credited to Prof. Carter, should make it clear that
a free society cannot continue its freedom without responsibil
ity.
The Kaimin is pleased to print Prof. Carter’s letter, and hopes
other readers will make use of these columns whenever they
have occasion to do so, as they have so frequently done in the
past.

Central Board's Beef
A suggestion to Central Board’s Larry Pettit, after the meataxe he flung failed to make its mark on the Tri-Delts (see
page on e): Perhaps leftovers from this spring’s barbecue could
be saved for the annual Central Board feed which takes a
goodly sum from student coffers once a year.
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Carter Sends Timely Letter on 'Independent Journalism 7
To the Kaimin:
They said Truman couldn’t beat
Dewey—and he did; they said the
Russians couldn’t launch a satel
lite before the U.S.—and they did;
they said the Kaimin couldn’t print
two first-rate editorials in a single
week—and it has. As one who
has from time to time made un
favorable noises about the Kaimin,
but also as one who believes in
giving credit where credit is due,
allow me to congratulate you,
breaking a longish self-imposed
silence in order to do so.
The two editorials I refer to
are, of course, the one on Rush
and the one on the Lodge. Mak
ing all due allowances for the fact
that in both of them your con
victions and my prejudices happen
to coincide, particularly wherever
the Lodge is concerned, they still
seem to me to be—regardless of the
particular side taken — fine ex
amples of mature, hard-hitting,
and well-written editorial journ
alism.
The piece titled “ Togetherness
a la Greek Row” is from a literary
standpoint the better of the two,
it seems to me. Montana under
graduate writing is often capable
of wit, sarcasm, satire, sometimes
even humor—but rarely, if ever,
irony. For the first paragraph or
so I was completely taken in and
assumed that its intent was to be
taken at face value, which readerreaction is the ultimate accolade
in ironical writing.
As for “A Visit With Miss Cham
berlain,” apart from its illustration
of the journalist’s truism that the
interview one was unable (in ef
fect) to get can be written up in
such a way as to be more news
worthy than if it had been freely
granted, the piece points to a
larger issue confronting the Uni
versity community. Administra
tive secretiveness is not healthy,

whether the matter involved is the
removal of a President, the crea
tion of a Faculty Senate, or (as
in this instance), the financing of
the food service.
In this same connection, it seems
to me that the rather pointless
criticisms we’ve heard of husbands
and wives both teaching at MSU
could have been headed off by a
clear statement from Main Hall of
what the policy is and why it is
in effect. We are a larger univer
sity than last year, there are awk

ward vacancies in several depart
ments, and I for one see no reason
why qualified teachers such as
(for example) Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Betsky, Mrs. Lory, or Mrs. Turner
should be replaced by less compe
tent people merely on an adminis
trative technicality. Can anyone
enlighten us on this point?
The reason why this letter was
composed at this particular time
will be apparent to all readers of
MSU’s independent newspapers.
Paul A. Carter

LOCKERS — SKINNING
CUTTING — WRAPPING
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
M E A T — FISH

—

POULTRY

M ODERN M EATS
Hi-Way 93

Phone 9-3601

—

O P E N I N G

—
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Navy Band Offers
Varied Program
Tuesday Night
A varied program of music and
soloists will be featured when the
United States Navy Band makes
its appearance at the Field House
Tuesday.
The band’s featured soloists are
William Cameron, harp, Richard
Bain, harmonica, Charles Treger,
violin and Frank Scimonelli, post
horn.
The program of the band ranges
from classical to popular. The
afternoon performances are in
tended for a student audience and
will contain popular and novelty
numbers. Featured in the evening
concert will be the cornet trio of
Gordon Finlay, Harold Wendt, and
James Mohs.

831 South Higgins
Telephone 2-2845

Come on Over

C O P G IV E S W R O N G O R D E R

WINOOSKI, Vt., (UPI)— Four
men involved in an argument
obediently followed Patrolman
Thomas Kane’s orders to break
it up and get moving.
It wasn’t until later that' Kane
learned the car in which they got
moving had been stolen.
Signed articles on this page do n ot
necessarily represent th e opinions o f
th e M ontana K aim in.
A ll letters should be kept brief, and
should b e in th e M ontana K aim in o f
fic e by 2 p.m . th e day preceding pub
lication. T h e ed itor reserves th e right
to ed it all m aterial subm itted fo r pub
lication.
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JlUt& Phdsuj& b
By JO H N H O N E Y

■• • When

the two youngest teams
’ in the Skyline Conference meet
' Saturday night at Albuquerque,
' New Mexico will hold a slight ad1vantage in the won-lost column,
having downed Montana four out
; of the seven times they have met.
• • Coach Jenkins’ starting lineup
for the Lobo game will be: John
Lands, le; Charlie Moore, It; Dale
Sparber, lg; Mick O’Brien, c; Stan
Renning, rg; John Gregor, rt; Tom
Sorenson, re; Phil Griffin, qb; Bob
Everson, lh; Hank Greminger, rh;
and Jim Neal, fb.

• • One of the hardest working
ball players on the Grizzlies this
season and as a result the most
improved is halfback Hank Grem
inger.
• • Greminger is decidedly the
only back coming close to being an
open field runner. Being a good
tackier, his only real weakness is
on pass defense.
• • Speaking of improved ball
players, the only thing stopping
Jim Neal from being a sensational
fullback that he one day will be is
that he’s suffering from a bad case
of sophomoritis. But what sopho
more doesn’t?????
• • Other Skyline games being
played this Saturday are Brigham
Young vs. Colorado State U., Den
ver vs. Wyoming, Utah State vs.
Kansas, Utah vs. Idaho.

B L A IK P R O V E D V E R SA T IL E

WEST POINT, N.Y., (UPI) —
As a West Point undergraduate,
Earl (Red) Blaik, now Army foot
ball coach, was the first cadet ever
to compete against Navy in three
iifferent sports—football, baseball,
md basketball.
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Stan ‘The Ram’ to Meet Perkins
In Tense Skyline Grid Thriller
186-yard total offense advantage.
When Montana and New Mexico
renew their Skyline football rival
Lobo coach Marv Levy doesn’t
ry at Albuquerque Saturday night, plan any starting lineup changes,
two of the Skyline Conference’s although both center George Gill
top All-American candidates will and guard Mason Rose suffered
shoulder bruises in last week’s
collide.
Montana will feature guard Stan game. The bruised shoulder will
“ The Ram” Renning, considered at least slow Rose down.
one of the finest linemen in the
Therefore, the real defensive
nation, while the Lobos boast fab burden will fall on Grizzly ends
ulous Don Perkins, the 180-pound stopand linebackers. “If we can
junior halfback who as a sopho
stop these end sweeps, we’ll be in
more led the Skyline Conference good shape,” Jenkins said Wednes
day.
in rushing.
Perkins has racked up a total of
This is a real break for Montana,
224 yard sin 34 attempts, while since the ends are the only mem
“The Ram” has been named as bers of the squad who aren’t nurs
“lineman of the Week” in his two ing bruises. Tackier John Gregor
appearances this year. Stan is and Charlie Moore, guards Mon
at his best as a devastating line
tana Bockman and Dale Sparber
backer, and Perkins favorite are all suffering from minor
ground gainer is his power-thrust bruises. Jim Johnson and Mick
O’Brien are limping slightly, while
through the forward wall.
What it all boils down to is this: wingbacks Larry Myers and Matt
If Montana can stop Don Perkins, Gorsich are nursing a Charley
the Grizzlies are likely to walk horse and shoulder trouble respec
off with their first victory of the tively. Fullback Joe Pepe rein
season. But this is really over
jured his knee and probably will
simplifying a complex situation. A
not see service as a starter. Of
team is not composed of one man course,'the biggest loss is quarter
but eleven.
back Bruce Olson, who is out for
New Mexico plans to counter the season with a severe shoulder
the Renning threat by using 200- separation.
pound Mason Rose as a guard.
Grizzly workouts this week were
Rose, a former tackle, was shifted mainly devoted to defensive work
shortly before the season opened in stopping the Lobo ground game,
in order to use his great speed in as well as polishing the offensive
the important role of pulling guard game. Montana lost three fumbles
in the new New Mexico wing-T
to Wyoming because of poor ball
offense.
handling, and Jenkins is determ
The Lobos also have another ined to eliminate this problem.
offensive gun in Bob Crandall.
The Grizzlies will leave this
This threat outrushed Perkins in morning for Albuquerque and re
the Texas Western game last week
turn late tomorrow night.
at El Paso. Although the Lobos
lost 15-6, they still racked up 186
yards to the Miners 152 yards on
the ground, and posted a 216 to Swimming Team Sessions
O p >en
<

Hate to W rite Letters?
Send your fam ily and friends sub
scriptions to the Montana Kaimin.

^

Campus News

^

Society

^

M ONTANA

Athletic News
Only

to General Public

Swimming Coach Bud Wallace
announced yesterday that the
practice sessions of the swimming
team are open to the general pub
lic from 4 to 7 p.m. each evening.
Tonight the team will put on a
special showing for the benefit of
the spectators. Wallace also an
nounced that tryouts will be held
for all eligible students.
Last year’s freshmen medley
team continuously equalled tlfe na
tional collegiate records, Wallace
said. He said the members of that
team are all eligible this year.
TEAM
Ivan Jacobsen, Oakland, Calif.,
100-200-yard butterfly; Chet Jolly,
Oakland, Calif., 220-440-yard free
style, 1500-meters; Wayne Veeneman, Idaho Falls, 50-100-yard
freestyle; Bill Reynolds, Toronto,
Canada, 50-100-220 yard freestyle;
Doug James, Oakland, Calif., 100200-yard backstroke; Bob McKin
non, Oakland, Calif., 220-440-yard
1500 meter; Don Boursaw, Wenat
chee, Wash., individual medley^
Bill Brubaker, Pittsburgh, diver;
Bob Howell, Missoula, diver; John
Rider, Saginaw, Mich., 100-200yard backstroke; Phil Kimery,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 100-200-y a r d
backstroke; Dick Willis, Missoula,
100-200-yard breaststroke.

;

if

'

#

//"
til

IH | > * 1
F R O M C A T C H IN G T O T H R O W IN G — G rizzly L arry M yers abruptly
sw itched from a p ass-catchin g to a p ass-th row in g role in the M ontana W yom in g contest last Saturday at B illings. T h e senior right ha lfba ck
tossed a 15-yarder to P hil G ro ffin on a w in g b a ck reverse to accoun t
fo r one o f M ontana’s touchdow ns. L ast season M y ers w as third in
Skyline pass receptions, snagging 25 aerials fo r 349 yards and three
T D ’s.

Faculty Teams
Bowl Tuesday
The Faculty Bowling League will
play blind doubles Tuesday, Oct.
7, in four lanes at the Women’s
Center and eight at the Liberty
bowling alleys. The blind doubles
will determine team handicaps.
Teams from Math-Physics, Mil
itary, Chemistry-Pharmacy, Bot
any, Zoology, Physical Education,
and Bacteriology departments, and
the Schools of Forestry, Educa
tion, Jounralism and Business Ad
ministration and the University
business office will participate in
season play, beginning Oct. 14.
The administration team is the
defending champion and Journal

ism’s Prof. E. B. Dugan is last
season’s high scorer.
Vincent Wilson of the physical
education department is the league
manager.

Bowling Teams
Must Register
Bowling roster applications can
be secured at Ed Chinske’s office
in the Men’s Gym or at the Wo
men’s Center office, Chinske said
yesterday. Each team should have
at least six members and the ros
ter should include the name of the
captain, his address and phone
number.
These rosters are due by 4 p.m.,
Oct. 10.

CHICKEN DELIGHT
CH IC K E N DINNERS
S H R IM P DINNERS

$ 1.45

SN A C K S

$ 1.00

— FREE DELIVER Y —
With A $1.45 Order Or More
ALSO A V A IL A B L E
HAMBURGERS — SHAKES — HOT DOGS
FRENCH FRIES — CHIPS

CHICKEN DELIGHT
2101 Brooks

on Hiway 93

— K aim in Class A d s P ay—

$3.00 per year

New University Pool
Order Now

Now Open

MONTANA KAIMIN
School of Journalism
Missoula, Mont.

2 5 yards long — 50 feet wide

Public Swimming

Please send subscription to:

M on., W ed ., Fri. —
Tues., Thurs. —
—
Sat., Sun.
—
—

Name _____________________
A ddress______ _____________

—

7-10 p.m. only

—
—

—
—

2 -4, 7-10
2 -5 , 7-10

temperature about 80°

C ity------- S---------------------------

----- State

New Sub. __

Bill me

Renewal

Payment
Enclosed _

___

.

Students & Faculty - 3 5 c ; Townspeople - 60c
(includes towel and basket)

Pool may be rented by campus groups on Monday evenings

Ph. 95146

THE
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Students Still May Enroll
In Horsemanship Classes
Despite an enrollment nearly
twice that of last fall quarter, there
is still room for more students in
horsemanship classes being offered
by the University stables, Mrs.
Lewis Cloninger, co-director of the
stables, said yesterday.
Any University student and any
non-student under the age of 21
is eligible to enroll.
Classes are scheduled for 1:30
p.m. and 3 p.m. Evening class
times have not yet been arranged,
nstruction is offered in both the
English and Western style of rid
ing.

Venture Staff Requests
Literary Contributions
Terry Carpenter, editor of Ven
ture, the campus quarterly mag
azine, announced that all interested
persons may attend a staff meet
ing Tuesday noon at the new Ven
ture office in Jumbo Hall.
There are openings for writing,
editing, art work and advertising
for the publication.
Any student may contribute
short plays, poetry, fiction and
non-fiction stories and artwork.
IKE LIKES NO. 4 CLUB
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — Cad
dies who have toted President Ei
senhower’s golf bag say that his
favorite club is the No. 4 wood.

Calling V . * .
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Many MSU Students Married, Engaged During Summer

M a r r i a g e s and engagements ings to Chuck McKelvie, Phi Delt,
Bob Smith, ’57, SX.
Carol Jean Ross, ’60, DG, Mis
’58, California.
spotlighted the summer for the
following MSU students:
Marty Lowe, ’57, DG, Missoula soula to Jim Schrode, Washington,
to Martin Onishuk, ’54, Dedham, D. C.
Married
Jody Niemeyer, ’59, DG, Mis
Barbara Wilson, ’60, DG, KalisRoberta Lazzari, ’59, SK, to
soula to Tom Haney, ’58, SN, pell to Ken Kostella, Whitefish.
Boyd Taylor, ’60.
(
Butte.
Shiela Connolly, SK, to Bill
JoAnn Phillip, ’59, KAT, Ana
Meredith Swank, ’59, DG, Ches
Bichle, ’59, KS, Bozeman.
conda to C. B. McNeil, Anaconda.
ter
to
Don
Anderson,
’59,
SN,
Jop
Francis Pound, ’58, SK, to Bill
Mary Dahlberg, ’59, KAT, San
lin.
Antonio, Texas to Dan Kirby, ’59,
Jones, ’57, Butte.
Betty Millhusoe, ’57, DG, KalisMarg Hammer, ’58, DG, Stan
SAE, Minot, North Dakota.
ford to Jim Beadle, ’57, SAE, Red pell to Nelson Weller, ’58, SN,
Kathy Graff, ’59, AP, Butte to
Helena.
Sam Worcester, Butte.
Lodge.
Lora
Zollar,
’58,
DG,
Great
Falls
Maureen Froiland, ’58, DG, Mis
Lynn Boe, ’60, to Della Dahl, ’61.
soula to Ron Rundle, ’57, TX, ) to Dan Huestis, ’58, Phi Delt
(MIT), Great Falls.
Chicago,
Illinois.
Grizzly Sports Roundup
Connie Brooks, ’60, DG, St. Ig
Sue Gregg, DG, Poison to Keith
natius to Ed Lord, ’59, SAE, PhilW idely Heard on Radio
Lanier, Poison, U.S. Navy.
Dynamic
The Grizzly' Sports Roundup, a \ (JJail Huntley, ’58, DG, Wise ipsburg.
Engagem ents
10-minute program about sports River to Gerald Ashmore, ’58,
Dakota Staton’s
Mary Ritchell, ’59, SK, to Don
personalities on and off the cam
SAE, Livingston.
Nelson, ’58, SAE.
pus, can now be heard over 16
Claire Larson, ’58, DG, White
Latest
Delores Pauling, ’58, SK, to Leo
hall to Jack Whealy, Great Falls.
Montana radio stations.
nard Sargent, SAE.
Carol Struckman, ’61, DG, Mis
Robert Gilluly, MSU sports pub
Ardythe Romstad, ’58, SK, to
Long Play
licity director, writes and presents soula to Charles Angel, ’54, SN,
Donald Hedges ’58.
the stories and interviews. Cliff Casper, Wyoming.
Patricia
Curran,
’60,
SK
to
Jim
Marilyn Moore, ’57, DG, KalisHopkins, senior journalism major,
Antonich, ’60.
pell to Pete Reynolds, SAE, Mis
is the announcer.
Marsha Nearman, ’60, SK to
soula.
The program is under the di
310 No. Higgins
Sharon Beeman, ’61, DG, Bill- Lester Cys, Missoula.
rection of Dr. Erling Jorgensen,
Roberta Prevol, SK, Billings to
director of the University Radio- / Mass.
Pat Finney, ’57, DG, Hopkins,
Television Studios.
Minnesota to Don Wightman, ’57,
ROCKNE’S TEAMS HAD .898
Missoula.
STOP A T THE
Audrey Wacker, ’57, DG, Bil
SOUTH BEND, Ind., (UPI) —
Notre Dame f o o t b a l l teams lings to Dick Banks, ’58, Phi Delt,
coached by the late Knute Rockne Havre.
Cathy Rabey, ’57, DG, Spokane,
compiled a .898 winning percent
age. From 1918 through 1930 they Wash, to Don Lund, ’59, Phi Delt,
Honolulu.
won 105 games, lost 12, and tied 5.

Newman Club Mass, Sunday, 10
a.m., music auditorium. Newman
Club meeting postponed.
Saddle Club, Sunday, 3 p.m.,
Lodge, Conference Room 2.
Canterbury Club, Sunday, 5:30,
Holy Spirit Episcopal Church.
Lutheran Student Association,
Sunday, 5:30 p.m., Lodge, Terri
torial Room 3.
Homecoming Committee, Mon
day, 5 p.m., Lodge.
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Room, Lodge.

Music Center

TASTEE
FREEZE

DELUX BURGER
only

STUDENTS

300
YO U C A N ’T BEAT THEM A N YW H E R E
Extra Thick Shakes — Cokes — Hot Chocolate
SOUTH ON H IG H W A Y 93

Order Your

W

ilm

1958-1959

Bound Volumes

NOW!

G E T T O U R ST U D E N T D IS C O U N T C A R D S N O W !

NOW! !

— A T TH E —

FO X

W IN N E R O F 8 A C A D E M Y A W A R D S !
’

Have a complete record of your school year .

COLUMBIA PICTURES present*

■

FROM H ERE
TO E T ER N IT Y

— BURTUUHHSTHWHTfiOMEHYCUFT
DEBORAH KB1R FBANK SHIAIRA DONNA ROB

C O -H IT

A Complete File of Kaimins

P A R A D ISE LA G O O N
▼ T fT T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T rm T

— COM ING S U N D A Y —

in a hard cover
A record of pinnings9 engagements, social func
tions, athletic events9 cartoons, lectures, plays •

Greatest of the great white hunters!
Deadliest of the man-eaters of India!

STEWART GRANGER

BARBARA RUSH AM IPK SIffl. I

8.50
Order at
Kaimin Business Office

COLOR by DE LUXE O

n b [iv ia S c :o

P>£ with I. S. JOHAR as Bapu

